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DEET FrEE 
SprAY

33101 
(100 ml)

33102 
(200 ml)

*33086 (150 ml)
5% deet 
Children

33085 (150 ml)
30% deet 
adult

33097 (200 ml)
7,5% deet 
Family

ProteCtion
against ticks

against mosquitos
against no-see-ums

(black gnats)
against stinGinG inseCts

AErOSOL 
SprAY

1

33075 (175 gr)
25% deet
adult

33098 (175 gr)
10% deet 
Family

33079 
(80 ml)
30% deet
adult

33077 
(240 ml)
30% deet 
adult

INSECT
rEpELLENT 
CrEAm

33081 
(45 ml)
30% deet 
adult

GrEAT OUTDOOrS
wATKINS
INSECT rEpELLENT 
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New
deet Free (iCaridin) 
inseCt rePeLLent
- Deet free
- Contains 20% icaridin
- 12-hour protection

against mosquitos 
and ticks

Made in Canada



120.7
(120 ml)

130.9 (20 ml)
- relief of stinging 

and itching
- Skin moisturizing

120.6
(125 g)

120.5
(60 g)

ALOEx
FIrST AID

GEL

BITE BALm

2

TOp 
SELLEr

OVEr HAT NET

31392BUG

HEAD NET

31393BUG

mESH
NET

New

ALOEx
FIrST AID GEL

First aid For tHe 
WHoLe FaMiLY



Tick remover card
- Wallet card
- Magnifier
- 2 size hooks 

CtIQUe75918
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INSTAFLAm
NATUrAL FIrE
STArTEr

TICK
rEmOVEr

FOr CHILDrEN, ADULTS AND
HOUSEHOLD ANImALS
these hooks allow to remove the 
entire tick in complete safety.

Cr-TIQUE-01
(1x SmALL, 1x LArGE)

LIGHTS EVEN wHEN wET

LIGHT AND COmpACT

ODOUrLESS

LIGHT Up FAST

SUrVIVAL KIT

Natural fire starter
12/pkg
INSta-12

Natural fire starter
36/box
INSta-36

Natural fire starter
975 units/bag
INSta-VraC

TOp 
SELLEr
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ULTrA SUNSCrEEN LOTION 

the new Ultra sunscreen Lotions from SunZone are formulated with natural and organic ingredients,
including algae extracts, aloes, grape water and vitamin e. these ingredients have soothing and moisturizing
properties to keep your skin soft and moisturized. Our quality ingredients offer a light and non-greasy
sunscreen with a broad spectrum protection against harmful UVa/UVB rays and can be used throughout
the year.

- Oxybenzone free
- Paraben free

- hypoallergenic 
- Water resistant

- Contains organic ingredients
- approved by the Canadian Dermatology association

SUNSCrEEN &
SUN CArE

SUNSCrEEN & SUN CArE

- Broad spectrum UVa/UVB protection
- Light and non-greasy
- Ultra light mist spray
- Water resistant
- Paraben and PaBa free
- Lotions have been tested under dermatological 

supervision, they are hypoallergenic and non comedogenic
(do not clog pores)

- Do not whiten the skin and absorbs rapidly. Contains 
natural ingredients such as green tea extracts, 
moisturizing aloes and vitamin e for a healthier skin.

empack is the only manufacturer in Canada that formulates, 
develops and produces a full line of sunscreen products.

Made in Canada

FAmILY

Family SunZone sunscreen offer an excellent protection for the whole family. Because they use less active chemical products, these sunscreens may be
used on children with complete peace of mind. Whether the family goes for a day on the slopes or a day at a sunny beach, SunZone will provide an
optimum protection against sunburns when applied every 2 hours. the natural ingredients such as aloes, vitamin e and green tea extracts keep skin
moisturized to avoid dry skin. SunZone offer a broad spectrum protection against UVa/UVB rays to keep your family protected from the sun.

Ultra Family Lotion 
25143

Sun screen
in family spray
25141

Sun screen
in family spray
25131

Sun screen
in family spray
25121

Sun screen
in family spray
25135
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SEE SUNZONE CATALOG
https://ddrpleinair.com/catalogue/

SpOrTS

For those involved in
sports, Sport SunZone
sunscreens are essential
in order to maintain a
healthy life style. Its
formula offers a broad
spectrum protection
against UVa/UVB rays to
help avoid sunburns and
damages to the skin.
SunZone uses natural in-
gredients such as aloes,
vitamin e and green tea
extracts. Being water
resistant for up to 80
minutes, you will be able
to sweat while jogging or
enjoy a swim outside
while being protected
from the sun.

SprAYwET

SunZone SprayWet was specially
designed to be applied on wet skin.
Its formula goes through the water
on wet skin without leaking or
whitening. this non-greasy spray
is water resistant for up to 80 min-
utes while offering a broad
spectrum protection against harmful
UVa/UVB rays. It is ideal at the
beach, chilling at the lake or around
the pool.

AFTEr SUN

the after Sun in
continuous from SunZone
is manufactured with a
unique formula, providing
the highest level of
protection, containing
natural ingredients such
as green tea extracts,
moisturizing aloes and
vitamin e for a healthier
looking skin. helps relieve
sunburn and dry skin
discomfort.

CHILDrEN

Children SunZone sunscreens offer a maximum protection for our small ones. Lotions offer a better protection and an accrued efficiency, an additional
moisturization and contains less active chemical products, which leave their skin healthier. this sunscreen, tested by a dermatology laboratory, does not
clog pores and is hypoallergenic.

Ultra Family Lotion
25459

Ultra Family Lotion
25443

Sun screen
in children spray
25438

Sun screen
in children spray
25441

Sun screen
in children spray
25431

Sun screen
in children spray
25445

wet
25641

After Sun
in spray
25901

After Sun
in gel
25909

After Sun
in gel
25907    

Sun screen
in sport spray
25328

Sun screen
in sport spray
25341

Sun screen
in sport spray
25343

Sun screen
in sport spray
25347

Sun screen
in sport spray
25331

Sun screen
in sport spray
25321

Sun screen
in sport spray
25325



BEAr BELL
wITH mAGNETIC
SILENCEr

- Makes your presence known

- Velcro tie

- Foldable magnetic silencer

New

KEEpS 
BEArS 
AwAY

pEA LESS wHISTLE 
- Floats
- eyelet for string
- Belt clip
- Light and resistant

SIF-UrG75917
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EmErGENCY wHISTLE

New

C0759160



pOCKET
pUmp
STrONG 
mULTIFUCTIONAL
pUmp

- Gas
- Machinery
- aquarium
- Boats
- tools
- Off road vehicles

SpEEDY SHArp
SHArpENEr

- Multifunctional
- Durable
- Compact
- Blade – Micro 100 super carbide
- Long lasting

SPeeDY SharP BLaCK
SPeeDY-BLK

SPeeDY SharP GreeN
SPeeDY-GrN

SPeeDY SharP OraNGe
SPeeDY-OrG

POCKet PUMP 
10L/min.BattD

PP-074

POCKet PUMP PLUS /
Gun

PPP-075

SEE TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
https://www.ddrpleinair.com/pocket-pump

7
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FISH CrISp
AND FISH CrISp
GOUrmET

Beer Batter
230 G

900485320

roasted garlic and butter
340 G

900485583

Canadian product

since 1920

No trans fat

No artificial coloring

No artificial flavour

FISH CrISp

FISH CrISp
GOUrmET

GrILL

Jamaican Jerk
80 G

900304208

DISpLAY

Displays 60 pouches
of your choice

honey Dijon flavour
80 G

900304209

White wine and herbs
80 G

900304212

Maple smoke flavour
80 G

900304211

Cajun 
340 G

900485578

Original
340 G

900481109

Italian
340 G

900485581

THE CHOICE 
OF CANADIANS
SINCE 1920

New 



A mUST HAVE IN YOUr TrAVEL BAG

entirely made from stretchable fabric, handy at the
pool or at the beach , the chair band keeps your
towel in place while indicating other vacationers
that this place is yours.

requiring little storage space, the chair band is the
new practical alternative, chic and affordable.

- 20 x 48 cm

- 2 band per package

- Made from 100% stretchable fabric

- Colour printing resistant to UV lights

maintains your beach towel in place on the chair

- Indicates that this place is reserved

- Allows you to hang sunglasses and book

- requires little space in the suitcase

CHAIr BAND

BC75912
Pack of 2

CHair Band

9

reserVe
Your 
sPot!

NEw prINTS NEw ECOLOGICAL pACKAGING



WhIte/BLUe - S/M
mp-BB-Sm

WhIte/BLUe - L/XL
mp-BB-LxL

WhIte/PINK - S/M
mp-Br-Sm

WhIte/PINK - L/XL
mp-Br-LxL

WhIte/tUrQUOISe - S/M
mp-BT-Sm

WhIte/tUrQUOISe - L/XL
mp-BT-LxLL

BLaCK/reD - S/M
mp-Nr-Sm

BLaCK/reD - L/XL
mp-Nr-LxL
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SNOrKEL
mASK
FULL
FACE DESIGN

Snorkeling mask

- Natural breathing
- Fog resistant design
- 1800 viewing area
- Comfortable adjustable straps
- Mount for video camera

Coconut milk and honey
13544

Peppermint
13540

raspberry
13541

Menthol 
13542

LIp
BALm

ULTrA 
mOISTUrIZING

LIp BALm
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seCure
and WarM

OLYmpIA
SHOE GrIpS

31434ICE
Shoe grips, S/M

31435ICE
Shoe grips, L/XL

31331ICE
Shoe grips, Small

30844ICE
Shoe grips, Medium

30845ICE
Shoe grips, Large

31223ICE
Shoe grips, XLarge

iHOT

IHOT BODY wArmEr
1 UNIT
20 hours

30831hOt

IHOT HAND wArmErS
2/pKT
8 hours

30832hOt

IHOT TOE wArmErS
2/pKT
6 hours

30833hOt

IHOT FOOT wArmErS
2/ pKT
8 hours

30834hOt

Stretchable and thick rubber for a
maximum durability and stability
on the ice.

NOUVeAU 
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FAHrENHEIT ZErO
HEATED SOCKS

S

Men 4.5-6.5

Women 6-8

m

Men 7 -9

Women 8.5 – 10.5

L

Men 9.5 - 11

Women 11 - 13

xL

Men 12 - 14

Women 13.5-15.5

New

HEATED SOCKS
Fahrenheit Zero

Model FZ1000
Model FZ1500 with bluetooth remote

- Merinos whool
- heats up to 6 hours
- 2 heat intensity (FZ1500 - 3 heat intensity) 
- Machine washable
- 1-year warranty

Made with:

44% Polyester
41% Merinos whool
14% Nylon
1% Spandex

Includes:

- Pair of socks
- 2 x 3.7 V  lithium-ion rechargeable batteries
- Wall mount charger with mini USB connector
- Bluetooth remote with battery included

+ 1 extra battery (model FZ1500)

BATTErIES
Fahrenheit Zero
2/pkt

Model FZChG
Model FZBtPK with bluetooth remote

- environment friendly – Free of heavy metals
- Lithium-ion
- 3.7 V
- 2400mah
- 2 Intensity heat selector
- 1-year warranty
- Battery included with bluetooth remote (model FZBtPK)



See all our 
heat holders products

in our catalog 
https://ddrpleinair.com/

catalogues/

25 13

See all our 
Storm Valley products

in our catalog 
https://ddrpleinair.com/

catalogues/

SUppOrT ET
CONFOrT

mErINO



1060, Industrielle street, Mont-Laurier, Québec J9L 3V6 
tel : 1-819-440-2611  |  Fax : 1-819-303-0123 

info@ddrpleinair.com www.ddrpleinair.com 


